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Thanksgiving
american style

That great American spirit that saw the white man
steal North America from the natives and give thanks
to God for it, was displayed once again Friday as the
United States observed their day of thanksgiving.

As usual, it was a day of excess and officially heralded
the beginning of a greater festival of excess, Christmas.

In Vietnam, where Nixon and corporate America are
sacrificing American men and money to preserve the
Vietnamese people's "freedom," Thanksgiving was oh-
served by flying and helicoptering in turkey dinners for
the American soldiers.

Did the U.S. also feed the natives whose agricultural
production has been decimated by U.S. military activity
and whose economy has been ruined by inflation as a
resuit of the war?

No, because the malnutrition and miserable lives of
the Americans' allies don't matter as long as they are
"free."

And while the U.S. soldiers were eating turkey, the
South Vietnamese soldiers-the ones who are supposed
to carry the burden of the Vietnamization-supplement-
ed their meagre rations with snakes, birds and any other
wildlife they could find.

For the U.S. is running the war in Vietnam no dif-
ferently than the corporations run their businesses at
home-the worker gets paid as little as possible.

To quote a newspaper enterprise association dispatch
from South Vietnam, the drafted infantryman is "the
lowest-ranking, highest-exposed, longest-running and
shortest-lived warrior of the war."

The infantryman gets a fixed salary of $20 a month,
of which haif goes to pay for his rations, and daily rising
costs quickly take the rest. Casualty rates are more than
twice as high among South Vietnaniese soldiers as Amer-
icans.

The only thing that keeps the desertion rate down
around the current rate of 20 to 25 per cent is the fact
that while infantry life may be terrible, the jail is much
worse if they are caught deserting.

And while the Amerîcans were munching on their
drumsticks and mouthing platitudes about God having
given them freedom and a good if e, the undernourished
Vietnamese could only ask, freedom and abundance for
whom?

-from The Chevron

Clyteinnestra was exorcise in futility
heaved onto an unwitting audiencemaoging editor

news editors

Peggi Selby, DO

short shorts editor 1 profusion of plays is infinite. Same
selactian will always have to ha
made. The criteria for selaction of
plays for production is at hottoni
what determines the vitality of the
theatra. What valua if talent
abounds in the theatre yet spands
itsalf on nothing? It axhausts it-
self. The theatre artist as much
neads thea greatness of life in a
play as thea play requires greatness
of artistry for life.

Can a disarticulatad anatomy
have body?

I balieve deeply in the necessity
of theatre. So I amn deaply dis-
turhed. Tisera are truths ta hae
found only in tise tiseatre. 1 bave a
rigbt to find those truths in the
theatre! Ail thosa who enter the
theatra are responsible-we, actors,
designers, playwrights and au-
dience, actively depend on aur

coming-togetiser, for it is here, in
the tiseatre, that we asses, the
quality of aur lives. The theatre
is political!

Mr. Watson, the p]aywright. has
relinquished bis responsibility and
this atherwise personal failurt has
been allowed ta mature irttaa
seriaus artistic collapse in the
Studio Theatre. The masturbatary
emission made public during, the
last two weeks runs ta wastc. Does
thse playwrigist really expect ius te
marvel at bis metabalism wif < tht
intensity of satisfaction which he
is able ta receive from his own
processes?

De profundis . . .! Ail power te
tisa poor theatre-povarty inforins
tisa spirit. Honesty! Love! Most of
al lave.

Howard Beckinan
dramna

1 feel compelled to complain
publicly of the recent shameless
squandering of resources heaved
onto an unwitting audience in the
nanie of theatre. The late produc.-
tion in the Studio Theatre of Wil-
fred Watson's "Let's Murder Cly-
temnestra According to the Prin-
ciples of Marshall MacLuhan" was
an exercise in futility-the futility
of performing the mental drap-
pings of a Reputation.

Mr. Watson, I undarstand, has a
Reputation. Hence, his recomman-
dation is bis name. Froni whence
this Reputation is derivad I know
not-and I am flot interastad. A
play is its own recommandation,
and the most elamentary dis-
crimination appliad to this play
would have decided against its
performance.

I say this with the greatest
apprehension since it is likely to
ba misinterprated bath by those
who live by the theatre and those
who are contemptuaus of it. There
are those in the theatre who insist
that no play can ha judged until
it is parformed, that a "script" is
meraly an atomy which must ba
embodied, and that therefare we
should make avery effort ta pro-
duce "unknown" playwrights, and
esataric plays without regard ta
commercial raturn.

Indaed, we must commit aur-
selves to producing new plays, but
for both practical and theoratical
reasons we cannot produca every
play offerad ta the theatra. Re-
gardless of the dagree of social
commitment ta the theatra thse re-
sources available ta the theatre
will always ha finite, whereas thea

1 would like ta add my two-bits
worth ta tha B of G's decision ta
tear down Ruthserford House.

It seenis interesting ta me that
the arts faculty who suppasedly
rayera the historie, the classical,
and tise cultural should want ta re-
maya this building wisich played
such a kay rola in the history of
Alberta ta replace it with a sbiny
new multi-storay structure just

like every othar building in this
City.

To say that kaaping Rutherford
Housa is uneconomical is rather
weak. I'm sure tisa Graeks find the
Coliseum ratiser a wasta of space,
and wby not tear down thse Tower
of London, it's old and dirty, and
no longer fulfills the use for which
it was built.

Linda Waltan
Sei 3

The Student's reply te "On the Teach-In"
or

the triumph et the shril
The prof essor has misinterpreted

the lesson,
With passion bordering on

chauvinism:
His love of his flag,
History and Capitol-
Have bound him ... and kept him

emotional.

The unwillingness ta recogniztt

American imperialism,
Even nihile living in the midst 01

the colon y,
Has forced the good doctor
To misinterpret the speaker.

And place the gsilt in our laps.

Dr. Mat thaws did not cal1 for
Canadian Arma geddon,

Nor the heads of ail foreign

academicians.
But like Oliver Twist
He politely begged this:
Administrators, consider yo- 0 OWS

chiLdren!

In Canada we produce mnayo4
scholars

As capable as nias their instnicti0fl
by foreigners.

Because this iS 80

U We just niant to ko

IA$T7// T. Y>i ~Why can't we haive jobs li>icth

others? Frances CruchleYPol sci

The Gateway
member of the conodion university press

editor-in-chief

Tower of London is stili here-
why flot keep Rutherford House?

AI Scorth


